Hydrologic responses to earthquakes, including liquefaction, changes in stream and spring discharge, changes in the properties of groundwater such as geochemistry, temperature and turbidity, changes in the water level in wells, and the eruption of mud volcanoes, have been documented for thousands of years. Except for some water-level changes in the near field which can be explained by poroelastic responses to static stress changes, most hydrologic responses, both within and beyond the near field, can only be explained by the dynamic responses associated with seismic waves. For these responses, the seismic energy density e may be used as a general metric to relate and compare the various hydrologic responses. We show that liquefaction, eruption of mud volcanoes and increases in streamflow are bounded by e $ 10 )1 J m )3 ; temperature changes in hot springs are bounded by e $ 10 )2 J m )3 ; most sustained groundwater changes are bounded by e $ 10 )3 J m )3 ; geysers and triggered seismicity may respond to seismic energy density as small as 10 )3 and 10 )4 J m )3 , respectively. Comparing the threshold energy densities with published laboratory measurements, we show that undrained consolidation induced by dynamic stresses can explain liquefaction only in the near field, but not beyond the near field. We propose that in the intermediate field and far field, most responses are triggered by changes in permeability that in turn are a response to the cyclic deformation and oscillatory fluid flow. Published laboratory measurements confirm that changes in flow and time-varying stresses can change permeability, inducing both increases and decreases. Field measurements in wells also indicate that permeability can be changed by earthquakes in the intermediate field and far field. Further work, in particular field monitoring and measurements, are needed to assess the generality of permeability changes in explaining far-field hydrologic responses to earthquakes.
INTRODUCTION
Over the past two thousand years, a large variety of hydrologic changes following earthquakes has been documented. Examples include liquefaction of soils, changes in the eruption behavior of mud volcanoes and geysers, the formation of new springs, disappearance of previously active springs, increased discharge in streams, and changes in the properties of groundwater such as color, temperature, composition and water pressure (e.g., Montgomery & Manga 2003) . It is not unexpected that earthquakes can cause hydrologic changes because the stresses created by earthquakes can be large compared to other time-varying stresses. What is surprising are the large amplitudes of hydrologic responses and the great distances over which these changes occur: our focus in this paper are hydrologic responses at such large distances.
Hydrologic responses to earthquakes are not just curiosities: because earthquakes and water interact with each other through changes in both stress and physical properties of rocks, understanding the origin of hydrological responses can provide new insights into hydrogeologic and tectonic processes at scales in space and time that are otherwise difficult to study. Besides being a matter of academic interest, the study of earthquake-induced hydrologic changes also has important implications for water resources and engineering enterprise. For example, groundwater level changes following earthquakes can affect water supplies (Chen & Wang 2009 ) and it is sometimes necessary to evaluate the causative role of an earthquake in insurance claims for loss of water supply (Roeloffs 1998) . Forensic earthquake hydrology was also applied to evaluate whether an earthquake may have played a causative role in the 2006 eruption of a mud volcano eruption in the Indonesian city of Sidoarjo, in eastern Java, that led to massive destruction of property, infrastructure and evacuation of people (Manga 2007) . Debate on the role of an earthquake in this mud volcano continues (Mazzini et al. 2007; Davies et al. 2008) . Groundwater level changes following earthquakes may also put some underground nuclear waste repositories at risk (Carrigan et al. 1991; Roeloffs 1998) . Earthquake-induced fluid pressure changes can initiate liquefaction of the ground that in turn causes great damage to engineered structures (e.g., Seed & Lee 1966) , affect oil well production (Beresnev & Johnson 1994) , and sometimes trigger seismicity (Hill & Prejean 2007) . Finally, measured changes of the pore pressure in rocks and ⁄ or the chemical composition of groundwater are sometimes taken as signatures of the crustal response to tectonic deformation (e.g., Davis et al. 2001) or even as earthquake precursors (e.g., Silver & Wakita 1996) .
Earthquakes cause both static and dynamic (shaking) changes of the stress in the crust. Both types of stress change decrease with increasing distance from the earthquake, but at different rates. For example, the peak amplitude of the time-dependent change in the Coulomb failure stress (peak DCFS(t)) diminishes much less rapidly with distance than the static change (DCFS) in the same stress (e.g., Kilb et al. 2002) . Thus at close distances the ratio (peak DCFS(t)) ⁄ DCFS is approximately proportional to the source-receiver distance, r, and at larger distances proportional to r 2 (Aki & Richards 1980) . At distances up to $1 ruptured fault length, the static and the peak dynamic changes are comparable in magnitude, while at distances greater than a few ruptured fault lengths, the peak dynamic change is much greater than the static change. The relative magnitude of static and dynamic stresses is reflected in the hydrologic responses to earthquakes and is critical to understanding the origin of hydrological changes. Hereafter we use the expression 'near-field' to denote distances up to $1 ruptured fault length, 'far-field' to denote distance many times greater than the ruptured fault length, and 'intermediate-field' for distance in between.
In the past two decades, there have been rapid development and deployment of geophysical and hydrological instruments around the globe. The number and especially the quality of documented hydrological responses to earthquakes have expanded rapidly, which, in turn, have stimulated more detailed analysis and hypothesis testing. Here we use a common metric, the seismic energy density, to relate the variety of hydrologic responses with each other and, at the same time, to compare the dissipated energy for the hydrologic responses with that measured in laboratory experiments so that some physical constraints may be provided in the discussion and hypothesis testing of the triggering mechanism of the hydrologic responses. For a more complete discussion of this general topic we refer readers to a volume by Wang & Manga (2010) . An earlier and more brief review on the general topic of earthquake hydrology is also available in Manga & Wang (2007) .
OBSERVATIONS
In Fig. 1 we compile observations of hydrologic responses to earthquakes for several classes of phenomena: liquefaction, changes in streamflow, changes in spring temperature, changes in eruption behavior of geysers, and the eruption of mud volcanoes and magmatic volcanoes. The sources of these observations and data are numerous and we have tabulated them in Table 1 , and many are described in more detail in Wang & Manga (2010) . These data come from the refereed literature or are based on readily accessed archival data.
As noted by many authors (e.g., Mogi et al. 1989; Roeloffs 1998; King et al. 1999; Manga & Wang 2007; Wang & Chia 2008) , the distribution of a variety of hydrologic responses may be scaled by the earthquake magnitude M and distance r from the earthquake source. These parameters, i.e., r and M, are used to characterize the occurrences of hydrologic responses because the majority of Fig. 1 . Distribution of earthquake-triggered hydrologic changes as a function of earthquake magnitude and distance. Also plotted are the log r versus M contours of constant seismic energy density e, which is the seismic energy in a unit volume in the seismic wave train; it thus represents the maximum seismic energy available to do work at a given location during the earthquake. No distinction is made among the different magnitude scales because the majority of documentations (many historical) do not note such distinction. For comparison purposes, we also plot earthquake-induced magmatic volcanic eruptions. Data and sources are listed in Table 1 . 16, 18, 20, 23, 24, 26, 29, 30, 34, 40, 42, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 58, 60, 63, 65, 66, 69, 79, 80, 85, 87, 88, 90, 92, 97, 109 , 6, 8, 10, 12, 13, 19, 25, 27, 28, 35, 36, 39, 46, 54, 61, 86 Muir-Wood & King (1993) 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 13, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 25, 26, 27, 29, 34, 36, 38, 40, 43, 44, 45, 47, 49 , 41, 48, 66, 95, 115, 118, 136, 148, 161, 166, 170, 178, 196, 205, 213, 246, 275, 340, 407 Lawson (1908) Vorhis (1968) documentations (many historical) do not note the style of faulting, the directivity of fault rupture, or the distance to the ruptured fault, nor do they make a distinction among the different magnitude scales. Thus they are all simply plotted on a log r versus M diagram, as in Fig. 1 .
The seismic energy density: a general metric
While M and r are useful parameters for comparing and relating the various hydrologic responses, it would be more convenient if we could replace these two parameters with a single parameter to relate the responses. Ideally this parameter would be a physical quantity that can be measured in laboratories, and hence could provide a useful tie between field observations and laboratory measurements. The parameter 'seismic energy density', defined as the maximum seismic energy available in a unit volume to do work on rock or sediment, may serve this purpose. This is because it may be easily estimated from M and r (equation 2) and, at the same time, may be compared with laboratory results on the dissipated energy required to initiate pore pressure change and liquefaction in saturated sediments. The seismic energy density e is defined and given by (e.g., Lay & Wallace 1995) e ¼ 1 2
where q is density, and T i and v i are the period and particle velocity of the ith mode, and the sum is taken over all Lemarchand & Grasso (2007) modes for ground motion. For an earthquake of magnitude M, the seismic energy density e at a distance r from the earthquake source may be estimated from the empirical relation (Wang 2007) log r ¼ 0:48M À 0:33 log e À 1:4; ð2Þ where r is in km and e in J m )3 . This relation implies that contours of constant e plot as straight lines on a log r versus M diagram -these are added to Fig. 1 . The seismic energy density is approximately proportional to the square of the peak ground velocity (Wang et al. 2006 ) which in turn is proportional to the dynamic strain (e.g., Brodsky et al. 2003) , and thus provides a convenient and physically meaningful metric to relate and compare the various hydrologic responses. Figure 1 shows that certain hydrologic responses require much greater seismic energy density (e.g., liquefaction, mud volcanoes) than others (e.g., well level changes, earthquake triggering). On the other hand, each type of hydrologic response spans over four or more orders of magnitude of the seismic energy density values. Scatter may be expected for two reasons. First, if triggering is a threshold process, then for all distances up to the threshold we might expect triggering to be possible. Second, because the hydro-mechanical properties of rocks and sediments are greatly different, the range of sensitivity to seismic shaking may be large. Thus, for any specific hydrologic response to occur, less seismic energy density is required at sites underlain by sediments or rocks more sensitive to seismic disturbances than at sites underlain by less sensitive rocks or sediments. Without a priori knowledge of the seismic sensitivity of the rocks and sediments at a given site, we may compare the different hydrologic responses by focusing on the threshold seismic energy density, i.e., the lower bound of the seismic energy density required to initiate a specific hydrological response in the most sensitive materials. With this simplification, Fig. 1 reveals that different hydrologic responses are bounded by different threshold seismic energy densities. Thus liquefaction, mud volcanoes and streamflow increases are bounded by the contour with e $ 10 )1 J m )3 ; temperature changes in hot springs are bounded by the contour with e $ 10 )2 J m )3 , and most sustained groundwater changes are bounded by the contour with e $ 10 )3 J m )3 . An exception for the sustained water-level change is a data point that falls on a contour of e $ 10 )4 J m )3 (Fig. 1) . This data point represents the response at a well installed in fractured granite ), which appears to be particularly sensitive to seismic disturbances (Woodcock & Roeloffs 1996) . Geysers have long been known to be particularly sensitive to earthquakes, as manifested by changes in the time interval between eruptions (Ingebritsen & Rojstaczer 1993) . Some geysers in the Yellowstone National Park, for example, have responded to seismic energy density as small as 10 )3 J m )3 ( Fig. 1 ; see also Husen et al. 2004) . Given the limited number of data, however, we are unable to confirm whether an M versus log r relationship may also apply to geysers.
Triggered seismicity also appears to be particularly sensitive to seismic disturbances and may respond to e as small as 10 )4 J m )3 ( Fig. 1 Brodsky & Prejean (2005) showed that the early arriving 30 s surface waves triggered local seismicity, while high-frequency seismic waves with comparable cumulative seismic energy density from regional events did not. As a consequence, Brodsky and Prejean dismissed seismic energy density as a threshold for triggering earthquakes because of the timing of the triggered events. Brodsky & Prejean (2005) also noted that these observations imply that low-frequency seismic waves may be more effective in triggering seismicity. In this regard, it is interesting to note that low-frequency seismic waves may also be more effective in causing coseismic water-level changes and liquefaction (Wong & Wang 2007 ) and triggered eruption of mud volcanoes ).
It is important to note that the question whether all triggered seismicity is a hydrological phenomenon is a matter of active debate (e.g., Hill 2008) and it is likely that some triggered earthquakes are not caused by earthquakeinduced re-distribution of pore pressure. Regardless of a clear hydrologic connection, triggered earthquakes by large (M > 9) earthquakes may be global (e.g., West et al. 2005; Velasco et al. 2008) . Anti-triggering, that is suppression of small earthquakes, may also occur (Okubo & Wolfe 2008) .
Part of the differences in the threshold energy between different hydrological responses may be a result of incomplete data. For example, the data for hot spring temperature come from a single hot spring in Japan (Mogi et al. 1989 ); thus it is not unlikely that, when more hot springs are studied, the lower bound for the earthquake-induced temperature change in hot springs may become lower than 10 )2 J m )3 . On the other hand, most other data summarized in Fig. 1 are abundant, come from a wide range of geological settings, and thus the differences in the threshold energy may be significant.
Undrained consolidation
Earthquake engineers have long regarded undrained consolidation as the primary mechanism for pore pressure buildup and liquefaction in saturated sediments (National Science Council 1985) . Laboratory experiments have demonstrated that the initiation of liquefaction by this mechanism requires a minimum dissipated energy density of 30 J m )3 (e.g., Green & Mitchell 2004; Wang 2007 ).
This required minimum energy density, however, is more than 10 2 times greater than the seismic energy density at the threshold distance for liquefaction in the field (Fig. 1) . Another interesting contradiction between the hypothesis of undrained consolidation and far-field observations arises from the changes of groundwater level. Results from laboratory experiments show that a dissipated energy density of 0.1-10 J m )3 is required to initiate undrained consolidation in saturated sediments (e.g., Ishihara 1996) . This is more than two orders of magnitude greater than the seismic energy density at the threshold distance for sustained groundwater-level changes, i.e., 10 )3 J m )3 (Fig. 1) . Thus it is clear that the mechanism of undrained consolidation may only account for a fraction of the documented liquefaction and groundwater level changes in the field. For liquefaction that occurs at e < 30 J m )3 and sustained pore-pressure changes that occur at distances beyond the bounds for undrained consolidation, a different mechanism is required.
Changes in permeability
Several mechanisms besides undrained consolidation have been proposed to explain hydrologic responses; these include the static poroelastic strain associated with fault displacement (Wakita 1975; Muir-Wood & King 1993; Quilty & Roeloffs 1997 ) and an enhanced permeability of the shallow crust by the dynamic strains associated with seismic waves (Mogi et al. 1989; Rojstaczer et al. 1995; Brodsky et al. 2003; Wang et al. 2004a,b) . At distances beyond the near field, static poroelastic strain is so small that it cannot easily account for the large amplitude of the observed hydrologic changes (Rojstaczer et al. 1995; Manga & Wang 2007) . Furthermore, the model often has difficulty in explaining the sign of the observed groundwater-level changes (Roeloffs 1998; Wang et al. 2001; Koizumi et al. 2004 ) and the persistent streamflow increases in response to multiple earthquakes of different mechanisms and orientations . Dynamic strain by itself cannot lead to sustained hydrologic changes, but it can dislodge blockage from fractures and thereby enhance permeability of the shallow crust and to cause re-distribution of pore pressure (Mogi et al. 1989; Roeloffs 1998; Brodsky et al. 2003; Elkhoury et al. 2006 Elkhoury et al. , 2009 . Mogi et al. (1989) first suggested that seismic waves may dislodge obstacles from passageways feeding hot springs to enhance flow and to cause coseismic increases in hot spring temperature. The same mechanism was used to explain sustained changes in groundwater level (Roeloffs 1998; Brodsky et al. 2003; Wang & Chia 2008) and increased stream discharge (Rojstaczer et al. 1995; Wang et al. 2004a,b) after large earthquakes. Changes in the eruption frequency of geysers can also be caused by changes in permeability of the conduit and ⁄ or surrounding matrix (Ingebritsen & Rojstaczer 1993) . As the permeability of the conduit is very high, changes in the matrix permeability that governs conduit recharge are more likely (Ingebritsen & Rojstaczer 1993; Manga & Brodsky 2006) . Elkhoury et al. (2006) documented distinct transient shifts in the phase of the tidal response of water level in wells and interpreted these phase shifts in terms of an enhanced permeability caused by earthquakes. The magnitude of this enhancement increases with increased peak ground velocity, i.e., with increased seismic energy density. Other authors (e.g., Roeloffs 1998) also noticed that the amplitude of the sustained groundwater-level change at a given well increases in proportion to the increased peak ground velocity. These relations to peak ground velocity may be expected since greater seismic energy (more rigorous shaking) may clear more blockage from fluid passageways, resulting in a greater increase in permeability and more efficient redistribution of pore pressure. Taken together, it appears that enhanced permeability in the shallow crust during earthquakes may be a viable mechanism for a broad spectrum of hydrologic responses that occur in the intermediate and far fields.
A wide range of experimental studies confirm that timevarying fluid flow can change permeability by dislodging particles or breaking up aggregates of colloidal pore-blocking particles (e.g., Cleasby et al. 1963; Bai & Tien 1997; Bergendahl & Grasso 2000; Gao et al. 2004) . This process also occurs in the unsaturated zone (e.g., Saiers & Lenhart 2003) . Elkhoury et al. (2009) documented transient increases in permeability in the laboratory following the application of time-varying pore pressure gradients at seismic frequencies. They attributed the changes in permeability to breaking up flocs of small particles. Liu & Manga (2009) applied time-varying stresses under undrained conditions and documented a permeability decrease in the laboratory -an affect they attribute to both particle redistribution within fractures and consolidation of their laboratory sample to reduce the aperture of fractures. In sum, lab experiments confirm that dynamic stresses and time-varying flow can change permeability, and both permeability increases and decreases may be possible.
It remains to be shown that seismic waves with energy densities as small as $10 )4 J m )3 can still change permeability. While direct measurement is not yet available, indirect estimate may be obtained from field observation. The 2002 M7.9 Denali earthquake, for example, enhanced groundwater flow in Iowa, some 5000 km away, to such an extent that colloidal particles were flushed out of local aquifers and discolored well water (Prior et al. 2003) . Referring to Fig. 1 , this event occurred at a seismic energy density of $10 )4 J m )3 .
Thus, starting at a threshold energy density of $10 )4 J m )3 , seismic waves may dislodge minute clogs Hydrologic responses to earthquakes and a general metric 211 from fractures to enhance permeability and redistribute pore pressure, triggering seismicity and causing groundwater-level to change in the most sensitive wells. Increasing seismic energy density may remove larger blockages from fractures to allow more efficient groundwater flow. At 10
, enhanced permeability may be so effective to cause widespread changes in groundwater level in less sensitive wells, changes in geysers eruption frequency and increases in hot spring temperature.
Continued increases in pore pressure and removal of grains act to degrade sediment stiffness. At a seismic energy density of 10 )1 J m )3 , some sensitive sediments may be so weakened to start consolidating. At higher seismic energy density, consolidation and pore-pressure increase may occur in less sensitive sediments. This energy density, though not large enough to induce sediment liquefaction, nonetheless may move the sediments towards a critical state so that they may become liquefied if an additional increment of pore pressure becomes available to push the sediment over the liquefaction limit. We suggest that this additional increment of pore pressure may become available during an earthquake-induced re-distribution of pore pressure from a nearby source, connected by an enhanced permeability, and thus initiates liquefaction in critically pressurized sediments. In such cases, a time delay between the earthquake and the occurrence of liquefaction may occur, as required by the diffusion of pore pressure from the source to the liquefaction site. In the near field where the seismic energy density exceeds 10 J m )3 , undrained consolidation may raise pore pressure to the lithostatic limit, directly causing liquefaction. In this case, there should be little delay between the occurrence of liquefaction and earthquake. Earthquakeenhanced permeability must also occur in the near field, but its hydrologic effects in the near field may be obscured by those effects caused by undrained consolidation. An implication of the above discussion is that the evaluation of earthquake hazards at a specific site may be improved if, in addition to the evaluation of soil property and seismic intensity of the site in isolation, one should also consider the hydrologic heterogeneity in the surrounding area and the effect of pore pressure redistribution due to an earthquake-enhanced permeability that connects the site to nearby pore-pressure sources.
Why do magmatic and mud eruptions have the same threshold distance?
In Fig. 1 we included another example of a geofluid that responded to earthquakes: the triggered eruption of magmatic volcanoes. The examples included in Fig. 1 include only eruptions triggered within days (e.g., Linde & Sacks 1998) . We do not include delayed triggered eruptions (e.g., Hill et al. 2002; Marzocchi 2002; Walter & Amelung 2007) as these are less straightforward to establish as triggered events (Eggert & Walter 2009 ). The mechanism(s) responsible for magmatic eruption are more difficult to identify than the mechanisms for mud volcano eruption as there are a greater number of thermal and mechanical processes that operate in magmatic volcanoes. It is therefore interesting that, on a M versus log r diagram (Fig. 1) , the documented triggered eruptions of the magmatic volcanoes show the same threshold distance as the triggered eruptions of mud volcanoes. It is enigmatic why the two types of eruptions, with great differences in many ways, would require the same threshold seismic energy to be triggered.
Despite the obvious differences between these two types of eruptions, there are several processes and properties shared by both magmatic and mud volcanoes, including the buoyancy provided by exsolved gases, the fluidization or liquefaction of erupted materials, and an overpressured source ). Could a permeability change, a process proposed for the occurrence of liquefaction and mud volcanism at the threshold distance, also play a role for the occurrence of magmatic eruption at the threshold distance?
Magma chambers can become heterogeneous and stratified, as new batches of magma are injected in the magma chamber, and existing magmas differentiate and ⁄ or solidify. The volume change upon solidification, about 10% for typical magmas, will lead to significant changes in pressure in the remaining melt. Owing to the much larger viscosity of silicate melts compared to water, the hydraulic diffusion time needed for pore pressure to re-equilibrate will be correspondingly longer. If the interconnected network of crystals in the solidifying magmathe so-called 'mush' -is disrupted or broken by the earthquake, the much larger permeability afforded by fractures will allow for pore pressure to be redistributed much more rapidly. Deeper and pressurized sources may become connected to shallower, critically pressurized regions via such earthquake-enhanced permeability. Re-distribution of pressure through the diffusion of the gas or liquid phase may occur and may push one part of the chamber beyond a critical state leading to eruption. This mechanism may explain why the eruptions of triggered magmatic volcanoes and mud volcanoes require the same seismic energy density to be triggered -a similar energy may be required to disrupt a magmatic mush and a dense sediment. These ideas, of course, are highly speculative and may be difficult to test in the field. At the laboratory scale, however, the energy density required to disrupt a range of materials can be measured. Sumita & Manga (2008) showed that the viscosity of the liquid phase in dense, packed suspensions does not affect the threshold strain amplitudes needed to change pore pressure (Dobry et al. 1982) or rheology.
DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS, AND OUTLOOK
The hydrologic responses we compile occurred mostly in the shallow subsurface (<1 km depth), except for mud volcanic eruptions and triggered earthquakes which occurred at depths of many km. The low seismic energy density required at the threshold distances for these responses means that the dynamic permeability enhancement would occur under very low effective stress, that in turn means that they either occur close to the earth's surface or in highly overpressured portions of the crust.
Despite the advances made thus far, much remains to be explored in the hydrologic responses to earthquakes. Two poorly explored aspects include the effect of faulting style and fault rupture directivity. Since the distribution of seismic energy in the near field depends on the style of faulting, the directivity of rupture, and the distance to the ruptured fault, we may expect such dependency to show up in the distribution of the hydrologic responses. Thus the empirical relation among the seismic energy density, earthquake magnitude and hypocentral distance shown in this paper (also Wang 2007) can only be regarded as a first-order approximation. The spatial pattern of changes in streamflow (e.g., Muir-Wood & King 1993) and changes in water level in wells (e.g., Wakita 1975; Jonsson et al. 2003) have been documented (for some cases) to vary with the pattern of static coseismic strain. Part of the reason for our present emphasis on magnitude and distance is that these two parameters are the most easily available, especially for historical earthquakes. Given the recent advances in strong-motion seismology and hydrologic monitoring of groundwater in earthquake prone regions, it should be straightforward to study the dependence of hydrologic responses on the directivity of rupture and on the style of faulting. The result of such efforts can provide important constraints on models on the hydrologic responses in the near-and intermediate-field.
The triggering mechanism for the various hydrologic responses remains intriguing. Interpretations need to be quantitative so they can be tested against experimental measurement. The hypothesis that seismic waves can enhance the permeability of the upper crust has long been proposed (e.g., Rojstaczer et al. 1995; Roeloffs 1998; Brodsky et al. 2003; Elkhoury et al. 2006; Wang & Chia 2008) . However, the mechanism that causes such an enhancement, i.e., how a transient wave may cause a sustained increase in permeability, remains enigmatic. More laboratory experiments (such as those in Elkhoury et al. 2009; Liu & Manga 2009 ) are needed to isolate different factors and to identify the responsible mechanism or mechanisms. Theoretical studies are needed to explain the experimental results. Finally, field studies are needed to verify or to reject the various hypotheses as explanations for the natural phenomena.
A surprising finding is that some earthquake-induced water-level changes may be caused by S-waves and Love waves (e.g., Wang et al. 2009 ). Such changes are inconsistent with the current understanding that in the far field only Rayleigh waves that involve changes in volumetric strain can cause water-level changes (Cooper et al. 1965; Liu et al. 1989; Manga & Wang 2007) . It is, however, expected that S-waves and Love waves generate volumetric strains in an anisotropic poroelastic medium (Wang 2000; Brodsky et al. 2003) , but quantitative tests are required to demonstrate the validity of the hypothesis. One such test is to deploy a network of broadband stations near the epicenter of an earthquake and to determine the three-dimensional strain tensors at the wells, from which the volumetric strain, if any, can be associated with S-or Love waves.
The frequency dependence of liquefaction (e.g., Wong & Wang 2007 ) and triggered seismicity (Brodsky & Prejean 2005) may provide insight into their mechanisms. However, the results from field and laboratory studies thus far are in conflict. On the one hand, laboratory results show little frequency-dependence of deformation under cyclic shear strain (Yoshimi & Oh-Oka 1975; Sumita & Manga 2008 ); on the other hand, in situ evidence from seismically instrumented sites show an association of liquefaction and triggered seismicity with low-frequency ground motions (e.g., Brodsky & Prejean 2005; Youd & Carter 2005; Holzer & Youd 2007; Wong &Wang 2007) . Future research, including in situ, laboratory, and theoretical work, is required to explain these differences.
Another deficiency in the current study of hydrologic response is a complete absence of the 'site effect' which is known to have a strong influence on the distribution of seismic energy. Attempts to make predictions regarding liquefaction or other hydrologic responses at a particular site require the incorporation of site-specific geologic data. Such information would be needed in a more detailed study of hydrologic responses than those presented in the simplistic compilation shown in Fig. 1 .
While it should go without saying that more observations are useful, there is definitely a need for long-term and integrated hydrogeochemical, hydrological, temperature, and deformation measurements. Limited sampling and short time series often limit the ability to test hypotheses and reliably identify hydrologic responses and precursors.
